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Mickey Holton, Editor                                                              February 2023                                                    flatheadv897@gmail.com 

Happy Valent ine’s Day!  

V8 TIMES, JANUARY-FEBRUARY 2023 
The January-February 2023 issue of the V8 TIMES arrived in the mail today (1/31/23) 
and I  will admit I was very happy and, yes, very proud to see it... for obvious reasons. It 
should have been in an earlier issue (ask me the next time you see me why it wasn’t) but it is 

good that it was and that our regional group finally got its due recognition for hosting the 
2022 Eastern National Meet. I hope you have received your copy by now and, if so, I know 

you have enjoyed it. The new editor, Shannon Olson, does a terrific job! 
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A FINAL REMINDER THAT 

THIS WILL BE YOUR FINAL  

NEWSLETTER 

IF YOU HAVE NOT PAID THE 

$10.00 (!!) DUES FOR 2023. 

PLEASE MAIL YOUR CHECK OR  

CASH TO: 

VOLUNTEER V-8 FORD CLUB 

P.O. BOX 3011 

BRENTWOOD, TN 37024 
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V8 
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Member Car of the Month 
Jeff Philbrook, Spring Hill, Tennessee 

1953 Ford Crestline Sunliner Convertible 

 

When I turned 16, in July of 1954, my Granddad to me to 
Sacramento, CA to buy me my first car. At that time, it was 
a 2 ½ hour drive from Red Bluff, CA. There were numer-
ous car dealers along Fulton St. with many, many used 
cars for sale. 
 
We looked over many and I fell in love with a beautiful 
black 1953 Ford Crestline Sunliner convertible.  I drove it 
home! A four-year-old top of the line Ford for $575.00 
 
Sixteen years old. Sole owner of a beautiful Ford converti-
ble! I was a BMOC! Loved that car. Spent uncountable 
hours "cruising" Main St. Good times were had...no de-
tails! I don't remember how I got rid of that car. I know it 
wasn't wrecked...so I must have sold it or traded it in as my 
next car was a '58 Chevy Biscayne V8 three speed. 
 
Through the years, reminiscing about the Ford and all the 
good times I had with the Ford, I regretted not keeping the 
car. Of course, we all lament the cars we "should have 
kept". I pursued a couple of '53 Fords but it either was not 
the "right" car or not the right time. When we were finally 
able to move to Tennessee a couple years ago, I spotted 
what appeared to be a near duplicate to my long-lost con-
vertible. It was advertised in Hemmings for an auction in 
Wake Forest, NC. 
 
Fran and I drove over for the sale, looked at (and admired) 
several of the very nice cars being sold for a collector. 
When the car came up I feigned disinterest. Did not 
bid...and then...when the auctioneer was ready to hammer 
it sold I jumped in with my only bid AND I BOUGHT THE 
CAR. 
 
The Ford is very original. It is as similar as one could ex-
pect after 67 years. The original car did not have the "fake" 
continental kit and did not have the dealer installed bump-
er guards.  It is three speed on the column with overdrive 
and is still six volt! Very original! I got an award for the car 
at the Franklin 2022 Eastern National Meet 1949-1953 
Touring Open class. Someone other than me will be re-
sponsible for moving this car on as I won't ever make the 
mistake I made with the first 1953 Ford Convertible!! 

Jeff and Fran Philbrook in their  

1953 Ford Crestline Sunliner Ford 

At the 2022 Eastern National Meet 

In Franklin, Tenmessee 
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The Philbrooks’ 1953 Ford Crestline Sunliner Convertible 

at the September 2023 visit to the Jim Bratcher collection 

In Shelbyville, TN, in September, 2023 
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Chili Lunch Meeting 
Saturday, January 21st, 2023 
“Cold day, lots of warm chili!” 

The weather was a little cool but a good number of V8ers met at Danny Driskell’s garage On Saturday, Jan-
uary 21st for a great three chili lunch and cheese, cornbread, crackers, cookies and beverages. It looks like 
everyone had a good time and conversation with fellow members. Officers for the coming year were elect-
ed...Mickey Holton, President, Cameron Ahler, Vice-President, Scott Zaft, Secretary Treasurer and Danny 
riskell, Activities Director. Three members were brave enough to drive their Early Fiord V8s…John Cummins 
(‘46 Ford Sedan), Steve Jordan (1950 Ford F1 pickup) and Mike Driskell (1936 Ford pickup). 

“Want some chili, Charlie?”..”No, thanks, Dad. I’m good with cheese and crackers.” 

“What’s your favorite chili, Viv?” 
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MAKING GASKETS 

My 1948 Ford got points deducted at the 2022 Eastern National Meet in June because the parking lights 
were supposed to have cork gaskets instead of the rubber gaskets that came with the Bob Drake item. 
Luckily, Volunteer V8 Ford Club member Gil Vigil has a C&C machine to laser cut almost anything so he 
“volunteered” to make me a pair of gaskets. Needless to say, they’re perfect! 

(Left: Gil 
Vigil’s 1932 
Ford Coupe 

Mike Driskell’s 1936 Ford Pickup 
John Cummins’ ‘46 Tudor Se-
dan and Steve Jordan’s 1950 
F1 pickup 
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UPDATE ON SCOTT’S ‘37 SEDAN 
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From Hoosier Views, RG #56, February 2023 and originally appeared in No. Illinois, RG  38 Road Chatter 
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Queensland, Australia, Update, RG#157 
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IN THE KITCHEN…. 

...some spicy meals for that cold night! 
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From RUMBLE SHEET. Twin Cities RG #46 

Technical  Tip... 
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Blast from the Past 
New 1939 Models, Ford Motor Co. Service Bulletin 
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Reliable  

Professional Clock  

Repair 

1245 Jeff Davis Dr 

Brentwood, TN 

37027 

 
DANIEL’S 
Auto Glass  


